
Chapter 47 

1943 

 

This, and the other year-by-year Chapters, seek to provide a snapshot of some of the 

happenings each year (that, together with some notes on various matters of interest that 

occurred in that year (such as the demise of the tramcars and the abortive attempt to 

introduce paper money in 1941). 

 

“Memory of the visit of the Choir of the University of 
Panama to the North American defenders of democracy 
stationed in the interior of the country - April 3, 19431” 

 

 

 

 

By January 1943 it was apparent that any immediate threat to the Canal had diminished 

(although, ironically, the planned Japanese submarine-based attack, detailed in the 

Chapter on the Yamamoto Plan, was still under consideration at the time), with the U-boat 

threat less and the Japanese military and naval forces busy far away across the Pacific.  By 

this time, the peak strength of some 67,000 air and ground forces of the Panama Canal 

Department had been reached, and the major construction projects were completed or 

nearing completion.   

 

The War Department reduced the Caribbean Defense Command to the status of Category 

"B" in April 1943 (meaning that it was considered a coastal frontier that "may be subject 

to minor attacks").  However, overall manpower within Panama, having expanded from 

about 28,000 men at the close of 1940, to about 31,000 by December 1941, rose to a peak 

of over 66,000 by early 1943.2 

 
1  Recuerdo de la vista del Coro de la Universidad de Panama a los defensores norte americanos de la 
democracia acantonados en el interior del pais - 3 de Abril 1943 
2  https://weaponsandwarfare.com/2019/11/18/panama-canal-zone-defences-ii/  

https://weaponsandwarfare.com/2019/11/18/panama-canal-zone-defences-ii/


 

 

By early 1943 (somewhat ironically, given that 1943 was to see that start of the decline in 

activity in the region) the major features at each base designed to defend the Caribbean 

and the Canal had been completed and were being fully used by the occupying forces; but, 

with the reduction in the threat and reducing involvement of the region in the war all 

except the major installations at Trinidad, San Juan in Puerto Rico, Guantanamo, and the 

Canal Zone were reduced to a restricted or caretaker status by the fall of 19443. 

 

Of course, as we have seen, the 1942 Bases Agreement, that was to clear the way for the 

134 additional defence sites in the Republic, only formally came into effect in May 19434. 

 

The blackout in Panama was partially lifted in April 1943 (with, for example, streetlights 

remaining on until 2300). 

 

1943 – “A Pocket guide to Panama” for US Army and US Navy 

 

The Canal Zone Air Terminal at Albrook was completed in 1943.5 In 1950, commercial 

activities would be transferred to the new national terminal at Tocumen. 

 

 
3  https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USN/Building_Bases/bases-18.html 
4  See Chapter 37. 
5  Annual Report of the Governor of the Panama Canal: Fiscal Year ended June 30 1946. 

https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USN/Building_Bases/bases-18.html


 

From April 1943, Navy patrol aircraft began to gradually replace USAAF bombers on the 

Pacific patrols, with squadrons VP-206 (stationed at Salinas in Ecuador) and VP-207 

(stationed at Corinto in Nicaragua).  In October 1943, with additional squadrons becoming 

available, the Navy finally took on the entire Pacific secruity patrol role. 

 

However, during the period of renewed U-boat threat from 23 November 1943 to 8 April 

1944, the USAAF took on more of the anti-submarine work in the Caribbean.  During this 

period, 219 4-engine and 266 twin-engine bomber missions were undertaken by VI 

Bomber Command, carrying out anti-submarine sweeps on behalf of the Navy. 

In early 1943, the new 10th Fleet was established for overall command of all anti-

submarine operations in that part of the Atlantic under US strategic control – this meaning 

that a commander of forces in the Panama Sea Frontier served 3 superiors (the Caribbean 

Defense Command, the local 15th Naval District and the theatre-wide 10th Fleet).6 

 

3 August 1943 saw the tug Chagres of the Canal’s dredging Division became a casualty 

when it struck a submerged mine in the Pacific entrance and sank.  The captain and 7 

crewmen perished, but the chief engineer and 6 others were rescued7.  

 

In part to cope with problems faced in the war in the Pacific, the US Army School of 

Malariology8 was established at Fort Clayton in 1943 (for more on the fight against malaria 

in Panama during the war, see Chapter 21). 

 

 
6  Security and Defense of the Panama Canal 1903-2000 by Charles Morris, Panama Canal Commission: 

https://original-ufdc.uflib.ufl.edu/AA00047733/00001/6j 
7   https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GOVPUB-W79-
639c8df875f36d1f1c6783139b1c6ef8/pdf/GOVPUB-W79-639c8df875f36d1f1c6783139b1c6ef8.pdf 
8  The School continued its work into the 1960s, as part of the US Army Medical Research and Development 
Command, credited with devising more accurate laboratory methods for identifying, testing and treating a 
variety of infectious and parasitic diseases. 

https://original-ufdc.uflib.ufl.edu/AA00047733/00001/6j
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GOVPUB-W79-639c8df875f36d1f1c6783139b1c6ef8/pdf/GOVPUB-W79-639c8df875f36d1f1c6783139b1c6ef8.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/GOVPUB-W79-639c8df875f36d1f1c6783139b1c6ef8/pdf/GOVPUB-W79-639c8df875f36d1f1c6783139b1c6ef8.pdf


 US Vice-President Henry A Wallace dining during 

official trip to Panama in April 1943 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The US Vice-President Henry A Wallace (see photos above and below) was conversant in 

Spanish and his visits to Latin America bolstered Roosevelt’s Good Neighbor Policy.  Great 

popular acclaim welcomed him on his visits to Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, 

Ecuador, Panama, and Peru in March-April 1943.9 10 

 

Vice-President Wallace being welcomed to Balboa by 
US Ambassador Edwin C. Wilson (left) in 194311 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In its report on the Vice-President’s Latin American tour in 1943, Time reported that 

Panama had wanted to know what had happened to 10,000 undelivered machetes 

ordered from the US (the machetes had in fact been sent to the Solomon Islands).  

Panamanians also wanted machinery to manufacture cement ("Get us that machinery and 

we will erect a statue of you in concrete"). A Panamanian who heard one of the Vice-

President's speeches said that, "He speaks our language very well, and the unusual thing 

 
9  https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0569434519827700  
10  http://content.time.com/time/subscriber/article/0,33009,790931,00.html  
11  http://www.iowaheritage.org/items/show/17512  

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0569434519827700
http://content.time.com/time/subscriber/article/0,33009,790931,00.html
http://www.iowaheritage.org/items/show/17512


about him is that, unlike the average gringo who chooses the simplest words, Wallace 

uses ten-dollar words".12 

 

Vice-President Henry Wallace and the 
President of Panama in 1943  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In May 1943, elements of the Striking Force began preparations for a combined 

parachute/glider assault to seize the island of Martinique by force (which proved 

unnecessary).  See below for more information on the position of Martinique during the 

war, and Chapter 17 on ground troops for more information on the Striking Force. 

 

When it was no longer required for the planned Martinique operation13, the paratroops 

were instead moved out in August 1943, and departed Panama for Sicily, where it trained 

in preparation for the invasion of Southern France in 1944.  It was later badly mauled in 

fighting in Belgium in January 1945, with survivors being absorbed into the 82nd Airborne 

Division, being formally deactivated later in January. 

 

In May 1943, the 20th Transport Squadron received the unique Boeing XC-105, the 

modified XB-15 long-range bomber christened “Grandpappy” (for more on this aircraft 

and its uses, see Chapter 52).  It would be retired from service in June 1944. 

 

 
12  http://content.time.com/time/subscriber/article/0,33009,790931,00.html  
13  The French Admiral in charge of the Vichy forces on Martinique learned of the impending US operation, 
and promptly fled the island, turning over control to a US Navy Admiral. 

http://content.time.com/time/subscriber/article/0,33009,790931,00.html


In June 1943, the Antilles Department was established, with its headquarters at San Juan, 

which replaced the Puerto Rican Department, as such, and placed the Puerto Rican and 

Trinidad Sectors on an equal footing within the new administrative unit.  This continued 

into 1944, when the 2 subordinate sectors were in turn eliminated and all posts in the 

Antilles came under the direct control of Antilles Department Headquarters. 

Survivors from the Panamanian-
flagged motor tanker Panam 
being picked up by the subchaser 
USS SC-644 after being spotted by 
a Civil Air Patrol patrol from North 
Carolina on 4 May 1943.  The 
photograph was taken by a US 
Navy blimp14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On 1 June 1943, the Panama Security Command was disestablished and the Mobile Force 

resumed responsibility for security, with the 150th Infantry Regiment continuing its 

internal security role, this being essentially unchanged to April 1945.15 

 

The Summer of 1943 saw a small refuelling base established at Almirante on the 

Caribbean coast to refuel PT boats16. 

 

In 1943, to meet the unexpectedly heavy demands for transhipment of cargo to the 

outlying bases, the Area Transportation Division had to charter and borrow additional 

 
14https://www.airuniversity.af.edu/Portals/10/AUPress/Books/B_0168_BLAZICH_AN_HONORABLE_PLACE_I

N_AMERICAN_AIR_POWER_CIVIL_AIR_PATROL_COSTAL_PATROL_OPERATIONS_1942_1943.PDF 

15  Security and Defense of the Panama Canal 1903-2000 by Charles Morris, Panama Canal Commission: 
https://original-ufdc.uflib.ufl.edu/AA00047733/00001/6j 
16  https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USN/Building_Bases/bases-18.html  

https://www.airuniversity.af.edu/Portals/10/AUPress/Books/B_0168_BLAZICH_AN_HONORABLE_PLACE_IN_AMERICAN_AIR_POWER_CIVIL_AIR_PATROL_COSTAL_PATROL_OPERATIONS_1942_1943.PDF
https://www.airuniversity.af.edu/Portals/10/AUPress/Books/B_0168_BLAZICH_AN_HONORABLE_PLACE_IN_AMERICAN_AIR_POWER_CIVIL_AIR_PATROL_COSTAL_PATROL_OPERATIONS_1942_1943.PDF
https://original-ufdc.uflib.ufl.edu/AA00047733/00001/6j
https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USN/Building_Bases/bases-18.html


vessels, adding to the fleet it had built up in 1942.  But this was only a flurry, for the 

construction programmes were nearing an end, and the Command was soon in the 

process of reduction. 

 

There were continued difficulties involving racial friction in the Area Transportation 

Division.  Where separate living quarters could be arranged aboard the vessel, a native 

crew could be employed under white licensed personnel.  It was also usually desirable 

that the vessel complement be either entirely military or entirely civilian, since the great 

disparity in pay made the average soldier disgruntled if he worked alongside civilians. 

 

As the danger of air attack had become the primary concern, it had been felt that the 

heavy mortar coastal batteries dating from World War 1 were virtually defenceless from 

such an attack, and in 1943 these sites were stripped and the mortars removed17.   In 

addition, in late 1943, both the smokescreen and barrage balloon programmes were 

abandoned18. 

 

The USAAF was anxious to get rid of the remaining, obsolete P-26 “Peashooter” fighters 

(see the Chapter on aircraft types for more information on this pre-war design).  It had 

offered them to Panama, but the offer had been rejected.  However, Guatemala agreed to 

take them.  The story of their disposal and use is provided below19. 

 

Alongside the expansion and improvement of US Army and USAAC/USAAF facilities and 

capabilities during the war, there was also developments on the part of the US Navy.  The 

Rodman Naval Station, at the Pacific end of the Canal, which had been constructed 1932-

37, saw in 1943 a 600-acre (242.8 hectare) expansion opened – supplying fuel and other 

 
17  Probably the only US 12-inch (304 mm) mortars to ever see action were those in the Philippines in 1942. 
18  https://apps.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a388262.pdf 
19  See also Chapter 52 for their subsequent history. 

https://apps.dtic.mil/dtic/tr/fulltext/u2/a388262.pdf


supplies to military vessels transiting the Canal.  With over 200 personnel, it had 3 docks, 

housing and warehouses, as well as ancillary facilities20.   

 

In mid-1943, the Army had agreed to turn over all of its anti-submarine operations to the 

Navy, and in August 1943 their agreement came into operation.  Before the war, Congress 

had mandated that the US Navy was not permitted to operate land-based combat aircraft, 

this being the exclusive right of the Army.  During the war, however, this rule was 

gradually modified, as the Navy sought greater control of all aspects of naval warfare – as 

well as better and more suitable types, particularly for the long-range maritime 

patrol/anti-submarine role. 

 

 

USS Intrepid on 12 
September 1943 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In October 1943, a minelaying U-Boat laid mines within 4 miles (6.4 km) of the Colón 

breakwater, but these caused no damage, and most were swept within a month21.  In fact, 

as explained in Chapter 53 on the U-boat war, after the end of January 1943 U-boats were 

 
20  Its US Navy used reduced in the 1960, but it remained in use until handed over to Panama in 1999, when 
it became the Vasco Nuñez de Balboa Naval Base: https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/fl-xpm-1999-03-11-
9903100986-story.html  
21  The U-Boat involved went on to laid off the Gulf of Paria, Venezuela, again with little or no effect. 

https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/fl-xpm-1999-03-11-9903100986-story.html
https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/fl-xpm-1999-03-11-9903100986-story.html


not seen as a serious threat in the Caribbean – though November saw a concerted attack 

by 3 U-boats in the Panama Sea Frontier22. 

 

The Gatun tank farm on the Atlantic side, and the Arraijan farm, on the Pacific, were 

started in February 1942, and subsequently these huge storage reservoirs, 32 miles (51.5 

km) apart, were connected by a multiple pipe-line completed in 194323. 

 

In December 1943, more US Navy Seabees24 arrived and served in the 15th Naval District.  

Due to the ongoing difficulty of procuring civilian labour for work in outlying areas, they, 

like their predecessors, were used mainly at the advance bases.  However, some were 

stationed within the Zone, to operate power houses and perform specialised maintenance 

work25. 

 

In December 1943, as part of the general reduction in strength of the Panama Canal 

Department, all barrage balloon positions were abandoned and the unit returned to the 

US for reassignment.26 

 
22  336 ships were lost in 1942, 35 in 1943 and only 3 in 1944. 
23  See also Chapter 39:  https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USN/Building_Bases/bases-18.html 
24  US Naval Construction Battalions.   
25  https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USN/Building_Bases/bases-18.html 
26  Security and Defense of the Panama Canal 1903-2000 by Charles Morris, Panama Canal Commission: 

https://original-ufdc.uflib.ufl.edu/AA00047733/00001/6j 

https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USN/Building_Bases/bases-18.html
https://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USN/Building_Bases/bases-18.html
https://original-ufdc.uflib.ufl.edu/AA00047733/00001/6j


 

Air patrols during wartime 1943-4427 

 

One interesting sidelight on the attitude of the Panamanian Government during the war 

was its reluctance to accept, without at least prior screening, US troops coming from 

Puerto Rico.  At the start of 1943 there were approximately 17,000 Puerto Ricans in the 

US Army, including the 65th Infantry Regiment, and all of them were stationed either in 

Puerto Rico itself or in the US Virgin Islands28.  The US wanted to use these troops in 

Panama but met resistance.  For more information see Chapter 35 on the use of Puerto 

Ricans in Panama. 

 

MARTINIQUE29 

 
27  Ibid. 
28  Interestingly, in 1917 the US had hurriedly acquired the Danish Virgin Islands, to counter a possible flaw in 
the Canal's defences, by ensuring they were not obtained by Imperial Germany.  The US paid $25 million in 
gold.  President Woodrow Wilson and his Secretary of State Robert Lansing had feared that 
Germany might annex Denmark and then be launch attacks the islands.  
29  http://www.schudak.de/timelines/martinique1502-1947.html  

http://www.schudak.de/timelines/martinique1502-1947.html


 

A French colony30, following the Fall of France in 1940 the island adhered to the Vichy 

Government, before switching to the Free French cause in 1943.  It and Guadeloupe were 

ruled by Admiral Robert, a Vichy supporter, who had taken up the post of High 

Commissioner of the Republic to the Antilles31 and Guiana and Naval Commander in Chief 

for the Western Atlantic in September 1939. 

 

Initially, in June 1940, the General Council of Martinique had called for continuing the war 

on the side of the Allies; but Admiral Robert enforced the Armistice and launched the 

Vichy “National Revolution” in the island32. 

 

There were US concerns about the French gold reserves, taken to Martinique from the 

Bank of France33, could fall into German hands, and this one of the reasons (some suggest 

the main reason) why plans for an invasion were prepared.  However, under the Robert-

Greenslade Accords34, the US agreed to provide the islands with necessities in return for 

their neutrality.  Despite this the islands endured a period of deprivation, as well the racist 

policies of Robert. 

 

In July 1940, plans were finalised by the joint US/British planning committee for a US 

expeditionary force to invade the island, citing fears that 3 French warships stationed 

there (including the aircraft carrier Bearn, carrying 107 US-built aircraft that had been on 

their way to France) could be turned over to the Germans and threaten US and British 

shipping in the Atlantic35.  Plans were dropped in September, but the Royal Navy began a 

 
30  It only became a Département in 1946 (and a Région in 1974). 
31  That is to say, Guadeloupe and Martinique (plus Saint Martin – though the southern half if the Dutch Sint 
Maarten - and Bathélemy). 
32  However, on 28 June, he began negotiations with the neutral US for essential supplies. 
33  286 tons of gold had arrived on the cruiser Emile Bertin in late June 1940.  It had originally been destined 
for safekeeping in Canada: http://www.schudak.de/timelines/martinique1502-1947.html  
34  Negotiated by Rear Admiral John W Greenslade USN, this guaranteed free movement of French vessels, 
required prior notice of any shipment of gold, allowed for a US naval observer on the island and daily air and 
sea patrols, and allowed the controlled release of funds to purchase essentials. 
35  http://www.schudak.de/timelines/martinique1502-1947.html  

http://www.schudak.de/timelines/martinique1502-1947.html
http://www.schudak.de/timelines/martinique1502-1947.html


short-lived blockade in October and President Roosevelt called for plans for an assault on 

the island. 

 

After a U-boat offloaded a wounded crewman on 16 February 194236, the US demanded 

closure of Martinique and Guadeloupe ports to Axis shipping.  In May 1942, Admiral 

Robert was told that the Greenslade-Robert Accords no longer applied (they were 

formally abrogated in March 1943 and a blockade imposed), and the US demanded that 

the French warships be immobilised.  Then, in November 1942, Robert rejected calls from 

Admiral Darlan to switch to the Free French cause following the Allied invasion of North 

Africa, and rejected an attempt by a representative of De Gaulle in April 1943. 

 

An armed uprising overthrew the Robert regime in 194337, following a mutiny by troops, 

who barricade themselves in a fort containing the French gold.  On 2 July, Admiral Robert 

formally surrendered his command to a US admiral, leaving 13 days later for Puerto Rico 

and then Lisbon. 

 

In 1947. Admiral Robert was put on trial at Versailles and sentenced to 10 years hard 

labour (but was released 6 months later at the request of the High Court) and “national 

degradation” for life (but was pardoned in 1957). 

 

  

 
36  The U-boat had been involved in shelling oil refineries at Aruba. 
37  This was not recognised postwar as part of the resistance movement, causing allegations of racism and 
double standards: 
https://oxford.universitypressscholarship.com/view/10.1093/acprof:oso/9780195382839.001.0001/acprof-
9780195382839-chapter-2  

https://oxford.universitypressscholarship.com/view/10.1093/acprof:oso/9780195382839.001.0001/acprof-9780195382839-chapter-2
https://oxford.universitypressscholarship.com/view/10.1093/acprof:oso/9780195382839.001.0001/acprof-9780195382839-chapter-2


PEASHOOTERS FOR GUATEMALA38 

 

One of the former USAAC P-26A 

Peashooters in Guatemala Air 

Force use39 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In February 1942, the P-26A assigned to the 32nd Pursuit Group at Albrook Field were still 

being considered as first-line equipment and conducted tactical missions regularly, albeit 

while assigned to remote locations.  3 were assigned to San José, Costa Rica, as part of a 

detachment of the Panama Interceptor Command, where they carried out airfield defence 

duties.  6 others, also part of the Panama Interceptor Command detachment, had been 

deployed to Guatemala City, where they provided cover for the entire B-17 bomber force 

that patrolled the waters of Central America and northern coast of South America, as well 

as the Canal.   

 

This was despite the fact that the type was woefully outdated, and would be no match any 

modern fighter employed by an enemy (nor for many of the bombers and other types 

used by Germany and Japan).  At least pre-war, it might have been a match for anything 

that a neighbouring state might have had.  For more on the aircraft design see the Chapter 

on aircraft types used in Panama. 

 

 
38  See also “The Post-Panama History of the Peashooters” in Chapter 52. 
39  https://www.laahs.com/guatemalan-peashooters/ 

https://www.laahs.com/guatemalan-peashooters/


However, by early 1942, the P-26 had become a maintenance nightmare and only 2 or 3 

were usually airworthy at any one time at La Aurora airport in Guatemala City, and only 1 

at the Port San José airbase, in the Pacific Coast of the country. 

 

It was at this point that the Guatemalan Government became interested in acquiring 

some of the P-26 for the Guatemalan Army Aviation Corps – which was using 11 Ryan ST-A 

monoplane trainers as its “fighter” component.  However, there was a US Congressional 

prohibition on transferring lethal armament to Latin American countries - except Brazil 

and Mexico - and the request was turned down.  Since the Congressional ban did not 

extend to trainers, the USAAF temporarily redesignated the P-26 as trainers, and they 

became Boeing PT-26 Primary Trainers prior to be handed over40. 

 

At the time of their delivery, supplies to Guatemala were still subject to pre-Pearl Harbor 

neutrality laws limiting US aid to “non-lethal” military supplies (Guatemala already had 2 

unarmed examples, imported in the late 1930s).   

 

Of the 9 delivered, 2 were written off as non-airworthy and 1 was supplied only as a 

source of spares.  The Guatemalans rebuilt the “spares” example into an airworthy 

example.   

 

Though of virtually no use, some survived to take a limited part in a CIA-backed “war” in 

the 1950s, and by 1954 only 2 remained airworthy, but were only officially phased out in 

1957 – but by that time their worth as “warbird” collectibles meant that they were both 

imported into the US for restoration, with 1 going to the Smithsonian and the other for air 

show display.41 

 

 

 
40  https://www.laahs.com/guatemalan-peashooters/  
41  See Chapter 52 for more on their post-Panama use. 

https://www.laahs.com/guatemalan-peashooters/


FORCING A SWITCH TO DRIVING ON THE RIGHT 

 

Amazingly, the question of which side of the road one must drive on was not settled until 

during World War 2. 

 

Originally, before the advent of large numbers of motor cars, carriages tended to drive on 

the left – this being said to be due to many coachmen coming from British colonies in the 

Caribbean.  When cars began to appear, driving on the left continued, although nearly all 

cars came from the US – and so had the steering wheel on the wrong side.  However, 

when cars were relatively few, traffic light and roads small it seemed of less importance. 

 

During the 1930s there were many accidents, which was partly because the vehicles used in 

Panama were manufactured in the United States, where you drove on the right side of the 

road. Other accidents occurred because the buses had the exit on the right side, risking the 

lives of the passengers, who had to get off in the middle of the road.42 

 

According to Ángel Rubio in his book, Panama City, by 1929 there were 6,886 motor vehicles 

registered, by 1935 there were 9,212, in 1940 15,381 were registered, reaching 19,909 in 

1949.43 

 

By 1936, a drive was being made to force traffic to drive on the right (despite objections 

from bus owners, whose vehicles would have doors on the wrong side).  Attempts 

continued into the war period – but then the greatly increased traffic, especially military 

and with drivers from the US and used to driving on the right, forced the issue44. 

 

 
42  https://www.laestrella.com.pa/nacional/210123/automovil-transformaciones-llegada-panama-siglo  
43  Ibid. 
44  This has echoes of the situation in Czechoslovakia, where they drove on the left until the Nazi invasion, 
when a change was forced (as you cannot argue with a panzer…). 

https://www.laestrella.com.pa/nacional/210123/automovil-transformaciones-llegada-panama-siglo


After some false starts, zero day was to be 15 April 1943.  The change was heavily trailed 

beforehand in the newspapers and the police were given special training.  Them, at 0500 

on zero day, a siren sounded, and everything changed45. 

 

Left: Street scene of the 1930s showing traffic on the left, and a tram. 
Right: Panamanian traffic policeman on Central Avenue near Santa Ana Plaza 

 

The press reported that the only ones that experienced any difficulty were the draft 

horses pulling wagons, which refused to change to the other side of the 

streets.  Apparently, the animals could not understand why they were not permitted to 

continue walking on the side they had always used.46 

Another pre-switch photograph showing 
traffic parked on the left. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
45  https://www.panamaviejaescuela.com/panama-manejo-izquierda/  
46  http://www.panamahistorybits.com/article.asp?id=2011-07-22  

https://www.panamaviejaescuela.com/panama-manejo-izquierda/
http://www.panamahistorybits.com/article.asp?id=2011-07-22


47 

 
47  http://www.panamayestadosunidos.com/uploads/3/0/0/3/3003915/panama_canal_review-
oto%C3%B1o_1973_en_la_izquierda_va_el_derecho_1.pdf  

http://www.panamayestadosunidos.com/uploads/3/0/0/3/3003915/panama_canal_review-oto%C3%B1o_1973_en_la_izquierda_va_el_derecho_1.pdf
http://www.panamayestadosunidos.com/uploads/3/0/0/3/3003915/panama_canal_review-oto%C3%B1o_1973_en_la_izquierda_va_el_derecho_1.pdf


 Central Avenue, Panama City in 194348 

 

OPENING OF THE TRANS-ISTHMIAN HIGHWAY 

 

The Trans-Isthmian Highway (will still exists to this day, as Transistmica) arose from the 

agreement that led to the Arias-Roosevelt treaty in 1936.  It had been agreed to build a 

highway between Panama City on the Pacific and Colón on the Caribbean.  Construction 

began in 1939, and the road was named the Boyd-Roosevelt Highway, although the actual 

agreement had been signed by Acting President Dr Augusto Samuel Boyd and the 

Governor of the Canal Zone, Colonel Glen E Edgerton. 

 
48  https://www.elistmopty.com/2021/05/avenida-central-ciudad-de-panama-en-1943.html  

https://www.elistmopty.com/2021/05/avenida-central-ciudad-de-panama-en-1943.html


The Trans-Isthmian Road in 
1943 

 

 

Until the Highway was 

built, aside from the 

Canal itself, only the 

Panama Railroad 

provided transportation 

between the two coasts.  

It was paid for out of the 

US General War Fund, as 

it was considered 

essential in case of war. 

 

Construction was the responsibility of the US Army Corps of Engineers.  There were to be 

2 roads, surfaced with reinforced concrete, separated by a central island.  For security 

reasons, no lighting was provided.  The usual problems with such construction projects in 

Panama were encountered – landslides, floods, as well as the effects of the heat and 

humidity on the workers. 

 

It was officially opened on 15 April 1943 by President Ricardo Adolfo del Guardia.  At the 

opening ceremony he was accompanied by former President Boyd and Colonel Edgerton.  

It took the entourage an hour and 15 minutes to reach Colón from Panama City49.50 

 

 
49  Unfortunately, the plaque unveiled in Colón was subsequently stolen. 
50  https://www.elistmopty.com/2021/04/la-carretera-boyd-roosevelt-o-via.html  

https://www.elistmopty.com/2021/04/la-carretera-boyd-roosevelt-o-via.html


 

The town of Las Tablas in 1943.  On the Pacific coast, in the Azuero Peninsula, capital of the Santos Province. 

 

In December 1943, the Production Plant at Corozal, part of what was still being called the 

Panama Canal Department, produced a “Restricted” map of the Canal Zone and Panama, 

19 x 24 inches (48.3 x 70 cm) – 

 

Close-ups of parts of the map – 



 

 



 


